Bring Onye to Your Community for

Celebration,
Healing &
Wisdom
Experience Adventures in
Drumming, Music,
Healing & Community!
Join Onye Onyemaechi, renowned African master drummer, teacher and healer, brings us together in a
celebration of life, building community for personal and
global transformation.
Experience sacred journeys, workshop programs,
and spiritual healing clinics and services worldwide. Explore spiritual development, personal and professional
growth and self-awareness. Discover ancient mysteries of
traditional cultures, spiritual practices, divine ceremonies, sacred sound, healing music and sound therapy.
Or schedule a spiritual reading, revelation and personal healing session with Onye, to restore health, peace
of mind, increase your joy and receive guidance on life
decisions.
“Mr. Onyemaechi brings healing to many patients.” J. A., OD
“My experience with Onye was miraculous.” DM, teacher
“I felt a powerful wave of healing energy.” JR, social services
“My experience with Onye was filled with wonder.” TS, consultant
“Onye gave me healing, guidance, and spiritual grounding.” CS

Drum & Dance
Celebration
A Participatory Dance-concert
and Rhythm Music Event
Bring your own rhythm instruments. Together we celebrate life!

Workshop:
Insights for
Healing
With Onye Onyemaechi,
Spiritual Healer & Visionary
Discover how sacred journey practices, applied sacred rhythms and dance can awaken body & soul for
personal power and new possibilities for a more joyful life. Reclaim the
lost connection to your soul, the wisdom of the heart, and use your core
understanding and strength to overcome life challenges, impasses, and
fears. Insight awakens, hearts open, spirits are uplifted and consciousness expands. New and richer possibilities are discovered!

Spiritual Readings
& Revelations,
Personal Healing
Individual, Couples, Families and
Group Sessions
In person or by phone worldwide
Onye was born and raised in an
African Christian faith. A spiritual healer and visionary, he has a profound capacity to receive revelations that bring breakthroughs and healing. His anointed spiritual gifts and prayers have brought about faith
renewal and real results to his many clients. He is able to perceive the imprint that past thoughts, trauma, emotions, decisions and relationships
have left on an individual’s soul memory. He is a channel of divine energy,
universal spiritual values and wisdom to help others.
Other Intuitive Consulting Services: intuitive business consultant, spiritual advisor, life coach for corporations, small businesses, professionals, entrepreneurs, entertainers, actors and professional athletes.

Call Onye at 001-707-528-4458 or email info@onyeonyemaechi.com. See onyeonyemaechi.com & villagerhythms.com

